
ANANTARA KOH YAO YAI RESORT & VILLAS
Anantara brings contemporary luxury to the pristine island of Koh Yao Yai. Still covered by virgin jungle, and with 
quaint fishing villages dotting its shores, life here follows natural, laidback rhythms. 

The resort itself unfolds over a kilometre of golden beach, where days are spent snorkelling pristine waters, 
heading out to sea in a longtail boat, and returning to sunset cocktails and beach barbecues.

  Address:    Anantara Koh Yao Yai Resort & Villas, 88/8  Moo.4,  
      Koh Yao Yai Subdistrict, Koh Yao District, Phang Nga 82160
  Telephone:    +66 (0) 766 75888
  Facsimile:    +66 (0) 766 72800
  Central Reservations:   +66 (0) 2 365 9111
  Reservations   reservations.ayyr@anantara.com
  Email:     kohyaoyai@anantara.com 
  Web Address:    anantara.com/koh-yao-yai-phuket



LOCATION
Anantara Koh Yao Yai Resort & Villas sits on a lush island in the middle of southern Thailand’s Phang Nga Bay, an 
area famous for the iconic limestone islets that dot the horizon. The resort is just a 30-minute boat ride from the 
island of Phuket and 20 minutes from Krabi – and yet it’s a world away from the everyday. 

• 148 suites, pool villas and penthouses 
• Just a 30-minute boat ride from Phuket 
• Unrivalled family accommodation and facilities
• Dedicated wellness villas, hydropool and spa

  Management:     Minor Hotels  
  Ownership:     Soraya Development Co., Ltd. 
  General Manager:    Patrik Ilstam       
       pilstam@anantara.com
  Director of Sales & Marketing:   Nanthapak Watthanachotthana     
       nanthapak_wa@anantara.com



ACCOMMODATION

SUITES 
Located in low-rise buildings that meld into the landscape, 
our suites offer spacious living both inside and out. Spend 
sunny days on your balcony, lounge in your living area and 
admire the view through floor-to-ceiling windows.

• 90 - 190 sqm
• Deluxe suites boast uninterrupted sea views
• Families can choose from sea views or pool access
• Complimentary WiFi

POOL VILLAS

Indulge in true island style with a villa to call your own. 
Bask in the sunshine out on your deck or cool off in your                                                                 
pool. Choose from peaceful lagoon or active beachfront                                         
settings to balance your island rhythm.

• 170 - 303 sqm
• One or two bedrooms
• Wellness villas with dedicated exercise/treatment 
rooms



Deluxe Sea View Suite
Deluxe Sea View Suites are laid out to maximise the stunning sea views and the iconic birds nest island. Take in 
the beauty of the Andaman Sea from your raised sleeping platform or lower living area. Slide open floor-to-ceiling 
glass doors to step out onto your breezy balcony.

Room Size: 90
Room Capacity: 2 Adults
Room Bed Type: King bed or Twin beds

Room Features:
• Sea view
• Private balcony
• Living area
• Separate tub & rain shower
• Walk-in closet
• Drinks cabinet & coffee machine
• Wall-mounted FlatScreen IPTV
• Connecting suites available
  



Family Suite Pool Access
The family accommodation at Anantara Koh Yao Yai is unrivalled. Kids enjoy their own little area with bunk beds 
and space to play. The terrace opens directly onto the resort family pool where comfy sunbeds and all-day fun 
await.

Room Size: 91
Room Capacity: 2 Adults + 2 Children
Room Bed Type: King bed or Twin beds + Bunk beds

Room Features:
• Family pool access
• Kids’ bunks & play area 
• Drinks cabinet & coffee machine
• Separate tub & rain shower 
• Walk-in closet
• Wall Mounted flat-screen IPTV
  



Family Sea View Suite
 
These suites cater to the whole family, with one part for adults and another for kids, complete with bunk beds and 
play area. Leave them to entertain themselves as you step out onto your balcony and enjoy the sea breeze and 
sunset cocktails.

Room Size: 91
Room Capacity: 2 Adults + 2 Children
Room Bed Type: King bed or Twin beds + Bunk beds

Room Features:
• Sea view 
• Private balcony 
• Kids’ bunks & play area 
• Drinks cabinet & coffee machine
• Separate tub & rain shower 
• Walk-in closet
• Wall-mounted flat-screen IPTV



Grand Family Sea View Suite
With over double the space of our other family suites, the grand suite is the ultimate haven for both adults and 
kids. Waking up in their bunk beds, the little ones can slide into their dedicated play area below. Parents mean-
while enjoy a spacious sleeping, living area with breathtaking sea views.

Room Size: 190
Room Capacity: 2 Adults + 2 Children
Room Bed Type: King bed + Bunk beds  

Room Features:
• Sea view 
• Private balcony 
• Adults’ sleeping, living & dining area
• Kids’ bunks, slide & play area
• Dining area, pantry, drinks cabinet & coffee machine 
• Separate tub & rain shower 
• Guest and kids’ WC 
• Walk-in closet
• Butler Service



Lagoon Pool Villa
This villa invites all-day relaxation with a master bedroom that looks out onto the pool deck and tropical gardens 
beyond. Carefree days are spent relaxing by the pool and dining together in the separate living room, with all ar-
rangements taken care of by your butler.

Room Size: 170
Room Capacity: 2 Adults + 1 Child
Room Bed Type: King bed + Single bed

Room Features:
• Butler Service
• Sundeck & pool
• Separate dining & living room 
• Drinks cabinet & coffee machine 
• Master & single bedroom 
• Shared bathroom with rain shower 
• Walk-in closet
• Wall-mounted flat-screen IPTV



Wellness Lagoon Pool Villa
The wellness villas are set apart from the rest of the resort, surrounded by the lagoon and verdant tropical land-
scaping that soothes the soul. Practice yoga and meditation out on your pool deck. Work out with a personal 
trainer then indulge in a restorative Thai  massage in the privacy of your wellness villa. 

Room Size: 170
Room Capacity: 2 Adults
Room Bed Type: King bed 

Room Features:
• Butler Service
• Dedicated wellness area for Yoga, 

Meditation, Massage or exercise
• Sundeck, pool 
• Separate dining & living room 
• Drinks cabinet & coffee machine  
• Rain shower 
• Walk-in closet 
• Wall-mounted flat-screen IPTV 



Beachfront Pool Villa
Our beachfront villas are spacious, luxurious, the height of style and comfort. Breeze through your living and din-
ing room and out onto a pool deck surrounded by lush gardens. Swim here, or steps away in the balmy sea. 

Room Size: 198
Room Capacity: 2 Adults + 1 Child
Room Bed Type: King bed  

Room Features:
• Butler Service
• Beachfront sundeck & pool
• Separate dining & living room 
• Pantry, drinks cabinet & coffee machine   
• Tub for two with sea views & al fresco rain shower 
• Guest WC 
• Walk-in closet
• Wall-mounted flat-screen IPTV
• Personal non-motorized water sport equipment 



Two Bedroom Beachfront Pool Villa
These villas are ideal for both friends travelling together and families. Wander on soft sands at sunrise, spend sun-
ny days by your private pool, and dine out on your deck beneath the stars.

Room Size: 303
Room Capacity: 4 Adults + 1 Child or a Adult
Room Bed Type: King bed & Twin beds
Room Heading: Beachfront living at its finest  

Room Features:
• Butler Service
• Beachfront sundeck & pool
• Two ensuite bedrooms
• Separate dining & living room 
• Pantry, drinks cabinet & coffee machine 
• Tub for two with sea views & al fresco rain shower
• Walk-in closet
• Wall-mounted flat-screen IPTV
• Personal non-motorized water sport equipment

Need photo



Sea View Pool Penthouse
The double-storey penthouses are unrivalled in space, luxury, with views of the sea and birds nest island capture 
view that stretch to the horizon. Outdoor living reigns, with an infinity-edge pool to float in, and sundeck with day-
beds to lounge in, and a cabana for candlelit dinners served by your butler.

Room Size: 366
Room Capacity: 2 Adults + 1 Child or 1 Adult
Room Bed Type: King bed

Room Features:
• Butler service
• Two storeys with unrivalled sea views
• Upper deck with infinity pool & outdoor living
• Dining & living room
• Fully equipped kitchen 
• Dual rain showers & Jacuzzi 
• Walk-in closet
• Wall Mounted flat-screen IPTV



AN ISLAND OF ADVENTURE
Koh Yao Yai is a natural paradise of lush jungle, quaint fishing villages and a sandy golden beach.  
Lay back and admire its beauty or delve into adventures both on land and at sea. 

Beachfront Infinity Pool
Our main pool overlooks a kilometre of stunning white 
beach. Laze in a lounger as you snack on comfort 
foods, or swim up to the bar for a cool smoothie or 
cocktail at sunset. 

Family Pool 
The family pool is an oasis of fun for all ages. Little 
ones are safe in the shallow toddler pool, while older 
kids can spend all day sliding and splashing with 
water toys galore. 

Kids’ Club
A wonderland of jumping pits, bike paths, climbing 
walls and slides, our kids’ club is one of the largest 
in Thailand. Little ones are kept entertained with 
activities throughout the day, including sports, arts 
and crafts. Babysitting is available upon request.

Fitness Centre
Our gym is state of the art, with Technogym 
machines, weight stations and free weights. Yoga 
classes are held in the studio, which can also be 
booked for private sessions. 



ON LAND

Yoga
Perfect your asanas with a private session with our 
resident yogi. Join in group classes on a hilltop over-
looking the sea or down on the beach. With classes 
at sunrise and sunset, you’ll draw inspiration from the 
beauty that surrounds. 

Cycling 
Koh Yao Yai is large, yet mostly undiscovered, making 
it ripe for exploration. Follow running trails through 
the jungle, pedal up hills for stunning panoramas, or 
cycle to neighbouring villages to see the fishermen 
bring in their catch. 

Sidecar Adventures
To explore the island at a faster pace, we recommend 
a motorcycle and sidecar. Whiz along the coast, stop-
ping for photographs and refreshments. Picnic at the 
top of a hill overlooking the sea. 

Beach Games
At low tide, we put on friendly volleyball and soccer 
matches. Play as a family, or invite our team member 
along for a game to make up the numbers. 

Photoshoot
Koh Yao Yai is tranquil, lush and surrounded by the 
most beautiful beach and cerulean waters. Choose 
your backdrop for a professional shoot with your 
dedicated photographer.  

Spice Spoons 
Learn the secrets of Thai cuisine. The session begins 
with a gathering of ingredients and catch of the day 
from nearby fishing villages. Then whip up your dish, 
drizzle it in exotic spices and enjoy for lunch.  

Experience the rejuvenating embrace of nature as you dive into a world of wellness, from beachfront yoga sessions 
and exciting beach games to immersive journeys through the lush, enchanting jungles of our island paradise. Explore 
the island’s hidden gems with thrilling sidecar adventures or serene cycling excursions.



AT SEA

Water Sports
To maintain the tranquillity of the island, we provide 
non-motorised equipment. Stand-up paddle across 
placid waters, glide along the mangroves in a kayak.

Island Hopping 
The nearby islands of Hong, Bamboo and James 
Bond make for ideal daytrips. Laze on white sand 
beaches, discover hidden lagoons and snorkel 
shallow reefs. 

Sunset Cruise
Indulge in the most romantic of moments as you 
charter a longtail boat for two and cruise into the 
sunset. Canapes and Champagne are served on 
a secluded sandbank as you revel in stillness and 
beauty. 

Fishing
Head out to sea with a local fisherman and learn how 
to identify the different species of Andaman waters 
and reel them in. We also offer deep-sea fishing in 
fully outfitted speedboats. 

Snorkelling & Diving 
Koh Yao Yai features wonderful snorkelling just off the 
beach during the high season. We also offer daytrips 
to Hong Island which is renowned for its underwater 
life. Divers will enjoy Shark Point, Anemone Reef and 
the King Cruiser Wreck nearby.    

Discover the enchanting beauty of Andaman with our private, pristine white sandy beach. Immerse yourself in a 
world of sea, sun, and sand as you enjoy activities such as kayaking and stand-up paddleboarding. Glide through the      
stunning limestone formations of Phang Nga Bay during island hopping adventures or immerse yourself in the lush 
blue waters to experience the underwater wonderland, making it the ultimate diving experience in Phuket.



ANANTARA SPA 
The tranquil setting of Anantara Koh Yao Yai is ideal for sensory journeys of healing and relaxation. Dedicated 
wellness villas are set up for exercise, meditation and treatments. The soothing facilities of Anantara Spa include a 
hydro pool and hammam. Indulge in signature treatments inspired by indigenous natural ingredients. Discover the 
rejuvenating benefits of Thai massage, ancient wellness practices and refreshing treatments and rituals designed 
to detox, balance and energise.

SPA Facilities
• Four treatment suites
• Covered hydropool with relaxation area
• Moroccan hammam
• Sauna, steam room and experience showers
• Yoga studio at gym
• Meditation room



Pao-Ya (Fire Therapy) 
Relive discomfort by rebalancing the elements. Excess of the wind elelment causes bloating and is combatted 
with increased digestive fire. The belly is gently massaged, then herbs set aflame to release heat and medinal 
healing. 

Thai Acupressure 
Alleviate musculoskeleton discomfort naturally with the gentle manipulation of therapy lines, as well as the 
targeting of pressure points in the back that correspond to organs throughout the body.   

Pok Ta (Herbal Therapy) 
A soothing moment of relaxation. A mask of cool herbs applied to the eye area draws out heat elements which 
cause headaches, insomnia and dry eyes.

Himalayan Sound Therapy 
An ancient art perfected by Tibetan monks over centuries. Still the mind and find deep peace with the hypnotic 
vibrations of singing bowls placed strategically around the body.



At Anantara Koh Yao Yai Resort & Villas, we immerse you in the stunning beauty of Thailand’s last undiscovered paradise. 
Explore by yacht or vintage sidecar. Dive some of the world’s best reefs that teem with colourful marine life. 

ANANTARA EXPERIENCES

Timeless Exploration
Zoom across the island in a sidecar. 

Go behind the scenes and down paths less travelled in a 
vintage sidecar. Visit local villagers, their rubber plantations 
and quaint fishing piers. On your ride, you will be accompanied 
by a professional photographer to capture all the beautiful 
moments. Stop on a remote stretch of beach all yours for a 
picnic and Champagne at sunset.

Immersed in Nature  
In search of native hornbills.

Hike through lush jungle led by a guide, following the  
distinctive call of native hornbills. Oriental hornbills are                                                                     
also known for coexisting happily with people, content to  
perch above us in a tree. Head for the top of the island,                                                                       
where a stunning panorama awaits, the horizon dotted with 
Phang Nga’s iconic limestone karsts.
   

Into the Depths 
Diving the Andaman.  

The Andaman Sea boasts some of the top dive sites in the 
world. And at Anantara Koh Yao Yai, we are lucky enough 
to be within range for a daytrip. Weave in and out of the 
King Cruise wreck in search of lionfish and morays. Swim 
within touching distance to leopard sharks at the aptly                 
named Shark Point. 

The Art of Thai Cuisine  
Whip up a feast at Spice Spoons.  

Thai food is subtle and complex in its flavours, and beloved 
around the world. Taking advantage of our abundant waters, 
you can learn how to prepare catch of the day such as 
barramundi or lobster. After a visit to the local fishing village, 
follow step-by-step instructions from the chef, steaming, 
sizzling or frying before enjoying for lunch with a rich array 
of sauces. 



AN OCEAN OF DISCOVERY
TRANSPORT
Phuket International Airport
Phuket is the main gateway to Thailand’s south. Fly in directly from abroad and we will arrange a luxury car 
transfer at the airport to take you to Phuket Boat Lagoon.  

Phuket Laem Sai
We have a private lounge at Laem Sai Pier where you will be checked in while awaiting transfer to Koh Yao Yai, 
ensuring each moment of your time on the island is pure relaxation. 

Krabi Airport 
Guests flying into Krabi can depart to our island from various piers on the mainland. We are happy to arrange a 
speedboat to pick you up. 

Resort Jetty
All transfers to the island arrive at our private jetty right in front of the resort, ensuring the smoothest and easiest 
of journeys. 

ISLAND HOPPING
Bamboo Island
Bamboo is a tiny pearl of an island, the interior shaded by bamboo trees and the exterior fringed with coral reef. 

Hong Island 
Hong Island is the epitome of natural beauty, with powdery white sands and lagoon-like emerald waters 
surrounded by limestone karsts. 

Maya Bay
The Eden of Maya Bay was the setting for The Beach starring Leonardo DiCaprio. Closed for years to restore its 
natural beauty, the shallow waters of the bay now teem with baby reef sharks. 

Phi Phi Islands
The Phi Phi Islands are the place to go for all-day relaxation. Laze on the beach with fresh coconut juice. Swim in 
the sea and up to the nearest beach bar for a tropical mojito.

James Bond Island
One of Phang Nga Bay’s most famous landmarks featured in the film, The Man with the Golden Gun, with stunning 
sheer limestone cliffs jutting out of the water. 



PHUKET
AIRPORT

KOH
YAO
YAI

KRABI
AIRPORT

30 mins

25 mins

AIRPORT TRANSPORTATION / ACCESS 
From Phuket
It is a 20-minute drive from Phuket International Airport to Laem Sai Pier, and then a 30-minute speedboat journey 
directly to our private jetty. We will be happy to arrange all transfers for you, whether scheduled or private.

From Krabi
It is approximately a 45-minute drive to either Ao Thalane Pier or Nopparat Thara Pier, and then a 25-minute speedboat 
journey directly to our private jetty. We are happy to arrange a private speedboat to pick you up.



Voltage     220 - 240AC, 50 Hertz

Currency     Thai Baht (THB)
     US$ 1~THB 35

Time Zone    GMT plus 7 hours

Climate

November - February (Dry Season)

March - May (Summer Season)

June - October (Green Season)

In the dry season, temperatures range between 
23°C to 31°C accompanied by refreshing winds. 
Natural fibres and breathable clothing are recommended.

Between March and May the temperatures range from 
30°C to 35°C. Natural fibres and breathable clothing 
are recommended.

Temperatures range from 24°C to 31°C. Refreshing rain showers 
often last for only short periods before becoming sunny once again. 
Natural fibres, breathable clothing and light waterproofs 
are recommended.


